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摘  要 
































Unicom central business support system (short for cBSS ) is a brand new 
framework which can realize IT’s support system“A pair of face, a kind of language ”. 
Our goal is support enterprise development strategy and enhance the sense of 
customer service with the aid of 4G. Bring IT central support system’s superiority into 
full play, speed up the information capacity of enterprise, promote the transformation 
of the company’s operation pattern. 
cBSS was development through three layers structure and concept of “one level 
architecture”. The page application and business logic were divided into two 
independent clusters by application deployment. The whole country is divided into 
eight major areas by data development. The brand new operation pattern concentrated 
the resources, users and volume of business. The continual running capacity is the key 
that be sure the system offered good service for all channels, full service and users all 
of country. 
Firstly, the article discuss the research purpose, significance, application prospect 
and development situation at home and abroad. Secondly, it describers the software 
development tools and related to technologies, and then analyses detailed 
requirements and realized the main function module. It combined with the 
characteristics of communications enterprise IT support system and customers’ 
requirements to realize the diversification and efficiency from software development 
and practical application and offer good service to users. Finally, this article 
summarized the architecture design and implementation objectives and looked 
forward to the future of the system for full service support. 
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河南、山东、辽宁、黑龙江北方六省 BSS 融合系统（简称北六 BSS 系统），分析
系统目前所处的市场背景、企业背景、产品背景以及业务需求，采用合理的开发
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cBSS 系统前台采用基于 J2EE的 B/S系统架构，Weblogic 作为应用服务器；





单点登录服务为 cBSS 系统提供单点集成接口（Single Sign On，简称 SSO）
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